
#ISAIAHSTUDY

Session One
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

Šā‘an means _____________________________________________.

In that day the remnant left in Israel, the survivors in 
the house of Jacob, will no longer depend on allies  

who seek to destroy them. But they will faithfully trust 
the LORD, the Holy One of Israel.  

ISAIAH 10:20

ISAIAH 26:4

We don’t always _______________ in good directions.  

Never changing ______________ is what will help us navigate ever 
changing ____________. 

Isaiah has been referred to as the __________ Gospel. 

In the first thirty-nine chapters of Isaiah it seems that God is 
_________________ the comfortable, while in the last twenty-seven 
chapters God is ______________________ the afflicted. 

To access the 
video teaching 
sessions, use the
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Bible study book.

10 Isaiah

to lean on, trust in, support

Qāvâ  to wait, look for, hope, expectmeans ______________________________________________.

But those who trust in the LORD will find new strength. 
They will soar high on wings like eagles. They will run  

and not grow weary. They will walk and not faint. 
ISAIAH 40:31

Bā a  means _______________________________________________________to trust, trust in; to have confidence, to be bold, to be secure        . 

Trust in the LORD always,  
for the LORD GOD is the eternal Rock. 

drift

truth
times

fifth

afflicting
comforting
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Session Two
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

We have to let God be ____________________ if we’re going 
to be _______________________ to Him.

We want to get some _____________ about God’s 
__________________ to remind ourselves why we can 
trust Him.

God is the _____________ and ______________ (Isa. 29:16; 45:9; 64:8).

We can trust God and trust His character because He is _________ 
and _______________ (Isa. 6:1-8; 55:9).

Once we get some clarity about His __________________, then we’ll 
get some clarity about our ___________________.

God ______________ the rebellious (Isa. 1:18).

WOW: _______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

WOE: ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

ACTION STEP: Fix your thoughts on God. Pick one of these things 
to focus on:

1.  List the attributes of God using the ABCs method.

2.  Remind yourself of the names of God from Day Three of
your study.

3.  Learn your memory verse for this week—Isaiah 1:18—and focus
on that truth.

To access the 
video teaching 
sessions, use the
instructions in 
the back of your 
Bible study book.
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sovereign
 surrendered

clarity
character

Maker Shaper

holy
higher

clarity
character

redeems

A vision of God reveals that He is sovereign king.

Clarity about God’s character helps us recognize that we need a 

Savior so that we can be surrendered.

character
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Session Three
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

Realigning to God’s __________________ leads us to trust 
His _____________________________. 

Waiting can feel like a ______________ of ______________ 
(Isa. 36:4-5).

The _________ ______ ___________ and ________________ help us get 
off the wheel of worry (Isa. 37:6-7,14-22).

What doesn’t seem like a ________________ can often be the most 
_______________________________.

    So the LORD must _____________ for you to come to him 
    so he can show you his love and compassion. 
    For the LORD is a faithful God. 
    Blessed are those who ___________ for his help. 

Isaiah 30:18, NLT

WOW: _______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

WOE: ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

ACTION STEP: Be _________________ in your presence. 

To access the 
video teaching 
sessions, use the
instructions in 
the back of your 
Bible study book.
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truth
timetable

wheel worry

Word of God prayer

threat
threatening

wait

wait

God’s timing is perfect.

We need to get off the mental hamster wheel and trust 

God’s timeline in our lives.

present
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Session Four
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

Where we look for comfort will either ______________ or 
_______________________ us spiritually. 

Not all pleasures are profitable for __________________ 
(1 Cor. 10:23).

We can’t be idle about ______________. 

Your ____________ will shrink to the level of the __________________ 
you pursue. 

Idols give us association with ____________________ without a 
_______________________ to the Comforter.

We want the truth that will build our _________________ so that we 
will trade these counterfeits in for the Comforter.

• He will renew our ___________________ (Isa. 40:27-31).

• He will not crush you when you feel _____________ (Isa. 42:1-4,8).

• He will be with ______________ (Isa. 43:1-5).

WOW: _______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

WOE: ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

ACTION STEP: Point and ________________.

To access the 
video teaching 
sessions, use the 
instructions in 
the back of your 
Bible study book.
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weaken
strengthen

eternity

idols

soul pleasures

comfort
connection

trust

strength

broken

us

We serve a God who longs to comfort His people.

Stop turning to the counterfeit comforts, and ask what does it look 

like to receive God’s comfort?

call
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Session Five
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

You can’t ________ your ____________, because what’s in 
your ____________ will show up in your ____________.

Lips _________, but ______________ don’t (Isa. 29:13).

God doesn’t see ________________ apart from the ____ ____.

God’s reaction to people’s rebellion is a call to __________________ 
(Isa. 30:15,20-22).

We need to ______________ on ________________ (Isa. 50:10).

We should trust His commands because they are for our 
__________________.

WOW: _______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

WOE: ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

ACTION STEP: Ask God, “What are You _________________________ 
of me?” 

To access the 
video teaching 
sessions, use the
instructions in 
the back of your 
Bible study book.
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hide heart
heart habits

lie lives

worship worshiper_________

listen

rely God

good

Jesus died for me. 

Jesus called us to come and die to ourselves.

Askinga

___
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Session Six
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

We want to __________________ the ____________________ 
of the _____________. 

We want to value _____________ more than ______________.

The Lord wants to turn us off the path to ___________________ and 
onto the path to ___________.

Two sins God corrected: 

1. _____________ (Isa. 26:4-6)

We don’t want to exchange the plans of a ____________ Father for 
the schemes of an ___________ snake. 

2. ________________ of the ____________

God is more concerned about our ___________________ than He is 
our personal __________________. 

God’s ________________ ______________ are perfect (Isa. 28:23-29). 

There is no one wiser than __________________ (Isa. 11:1-5). 

WOW: _______________________________________________________

WOE: ________________________________________________________

ACTION STEP: 

A ____________________________________________________ 

C ____________________________________________________ 

T ____________________________________________________ 

To access the 
video teaching 
sessions, use the
instructions in 
the back of your 
Bible study book.
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welcome warnings
wise

truth truce

heartache
hope

Pride

good
evil

Neglect poor

character
comfort

pressure points

Jesus

God loves us enough to correct our course.

We welcome His warnings. 

cknowledge your sin.

hange. Ask God to create a new heart in you.

rust that God will do it.
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We want to live in the _______________ of His coming. 

It’s a relationship with Jesus that is the _____________ and 
the _________________ for all eternity (Isa. 60:1-3,19-20).

Your suffering has an ____________________________ date. 

What to do while we wait for His return:

• ___________________________ with God and others (Isa. 62:1; 64:1).

Anything that drives you to prayer is a __________________.

• ________________ ourselves (Isa. 61:1-3).

God gives a crown of beauty for _____________.  

• ________________ wholeheartedly (2 Pet. 3:11-14; 1 Thess. 5:23-24).

WOW: _______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

WOE: ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

ACTION STEP: Strive less and trust God more.

Session Seven
V I D E O  V I E W E R  G U I D E

To access the 
video teaching 
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Bible study book.
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light

power
prize

expiration

Communicate

gift

Calm

ashes

Commit

Jesus is coming back.

We want to live differently in light of that truth. 




